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ABSTRACT
The appearance of large-conductance, calcium-activated
potassium (BK) current is a hallmark of functional matu-
ration in auditory hair cells. Acquisition of this fast-acti-
vating current enables high-frequency, graded receptor
potentials in all vertebrates and an electrical tuning
mechanism in nonmammals. The gene encoding BK a
subunits is highly alternatively spliced, and the resulting
variations in channel isoforms may contribute to func-
tional diversity at the onset of hearing. We examined
the tissue specificity of nine BK a alternative exons and
investigated changes in expression during chick coch-
lear development using quantitative polymerase chain
reaction (qPCR). Each alternative was widely expressed
in several tissues except for an insert near the C-termi-
nus Ca2þ sensing domain, which appeared brain-spe-
cific. The only alternative form in the membrane-bound
core of the channel was expressed in brain and muscle
but was undetected in cochlea. Of the remaining var-
iants, three increased in expression prior to the onset
of hearing and acquisition of BK currents. These three
variants cause decreased Ca2þ sensitivity or increased
intracellular retention, traits that would not easily
explain the advent of calcium-sensitive currents at em-
bryonic day (E)18–19. Expression levels of other variants
were mature and stable by E15, days before currents
were acquired. Surface expression of C-terminal isoforms
was examined using patch-clamp electrophysiology and
immunocytochemistry. C-terminal variants that exhibit
robust surface expression appeared in the membrane at
E18, even though transcripts were unchanged during de-
velopment starting from E12. These results indicate that
delays in protein synthesis and trafficking/scaffolding of
channel subunits underlie the late acquisition of BK cur-
rents in cochlear hair cells. J. Comp. Neurol. 518:2554–
2569, 2010.
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The BK-type potassium channel is an effective regula-
tor of membrane excitability by combining an exception-
ally large conductance, up to 50 times that of other Kþ
channels (Hille, 2001), with dual sensitivity to intracellular
calcium and membrane potential (Latorre et al., 1989).
The versatility of this channel is further expanded by an
array of interaction partners (Lu et al., 2006; Salkoff
et al., 2006) and extensive alternative splicing of the
gene encoding the pore-forming BK a subunits (KCNMA1;
Slo1). These traits lead to diverse physiological roles in
neuronal excitability, smooth muscle tone, hormone
release, and sound processing. In the cochlea, BK chan-
nels play a major role in shaping the hair cell receptor
potential (Housley et al., 2006). The large current density
and rapid kinetics enable fast repolarization during sound
stimulation and contribute to high-fidelity temporal proc-
essing in the auditory periphery (Oliver et al., 2006). Addi-
tionally, in nonmammalian vertebrate cochleae the close
proximity of BK channels and voltage-gated calcium chan-
nels facilitates an intrinsic electrical tuning mechanism
(Roberts et al., 1990; Fettiplace and Fuchs, 1999).
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RESEARCH ARTICLE
Systematic changes in BK kinetics have been described
at the single-channel level along the auditory epithelia of
turtles (Art et al., 1995) and chicks (Duncan and Fuchs,
2003). Therefore, variations in BK channel structure-func-
tion is a primary determinant of frequency selectivity in
these animals (Fettiplace and Fuchs, 1999).
The sudden appearance of BK currents at the onset of
hearing in both mammals and nonmammals underscores
the importance of these channels in hair cell function
(Fuchs and Sokolowski, 1990; Marcotti et al., 2003). For
example, in chicks hearing thresholds dramatically
improve around embryonic day 18 (E18) (Saunders et al.,
1973), coincident with the acquisition of calcium-sensi-
tive BK currents (Fuchs and Sokolowski, 1990). Within 1
to 2 days, current levels are mature, marking a transition
in hair cell physiology from an immature spiking cell to a
graded receptor cell. These events take place days-to-
weeks after terminal hair cell differentiation and after the
acquisition of other voltage-sensitive and mechanically
gated channels essential to hair cell physiology (Fetti-
place and Fuchs, 1999; Housley et al., 2006). The molec-
ular mechanisms that regulate BK behavior in the cochlea
remain unclear, but alternative splicing has been pro-
posed as a central means for diversifying BK properties in
the cochleae of mammals (Langer et al., 2003; Beisel
et al., 2007), turtles (Jones et al., 1998), and chicks (Nav-
aratnam et al., 1997; Rosenblatt et al., 1997). In this
study, alternative splicing was investigated as a means
for controlling the late-stage appearance of BK function in
chick cochlear hair cells.
Eight splice sites and over 10 alternative exons have
been identified in the chick cochlea, potentially giving
rise to hundreds of distinct channel configurations (Fetti-
place and Fuchs, 1999). While the functional consequen-
ces of most variants are still to be examined, alternative
splicing has been shown to impact channel biophysics
(Lagrutta et al., 1994; Jones et al., 1999; Ha et al., 2000;
Ramanathan et al., 2000), surface expression (Zarei
et al., 2004; Kim et al., 2007; Ma et al., 2007), and inter-
action with various modulators (Kim et al., 2008; Pietrzy-
kowski et al., 2008). We hypothesized that changes in
splice patterns regulate the sudden acquisition of BK cur-
rent in the chick cochlea. Contrary to this hypothesis, our
results clearly show that changes in overall transcript
abundance and changes in the abundance of specific




All animal procedures were approved by the University
of Michigan Committee on Use and Care of Animals. Tis-
sue samples were obtained from white leghorn chickens
(Gallus gallus) at three embryonic ages (E12, E15, and
E18) and from posthatch (PH) animals 7 to 14 days after
hatching. Embryonated eggs were obtained from the
Michigan State University Poultry Teaching and Research
Center and maintained at 40C in a humidity-controlled
incubator. Embryonic age was determined according to
the morphological atlas of Hamburger and Hamilton
(1951). Posthatch animals were anesthetized with keta-
mine/xylazine (40 mg/kg and 10 mg/kg, respectively,
via intramuscular injection) prior to euthanasia by rapid
decapitation. Cochlear samples were extracted and pre-
treated with protease (0.01–0.1%, type XXIV, Sigma, St.
Louis, MO) in extracellular fluid (ECF) (in mM: 154 NaCl,
6 KCl, 5 CaCl2, 2 MgCl2, 5 HEPES, at pH 7.4). The overly-
ing tegmentum vasculosum and the supporting cells lying
on the margins of the basilar papilla were removed and
the sensory epithelia dissected free for further analysis.
In this way, samples were enriched with hair cells and
devoid of sensory ganglion and vascularized structures,
both of which express the gene targets of interest.
Real-time and routine polymerase chain
reaction (PCR)
Tissue samples were obtained under RNase free condi-
tions. Intact organs were isolated, washed with ECF, and
flash-frozen on dry ice. Samples included whole cerebel-
lum, chick fast skeletal muscle from the breast, proven-
tricular smooth muscle, cardiac muscle, whole cochlear
ducts, and liver. Bulk tissue samples were mechanically
homogenized (Tissue Tearor, BioSpec Products, Bartles-
ville, OK), and total RNA was extracted in Trizol (Invitro-
gen, La Jolla, CA) followed by an RNA cleanup procedure
(RNeasy Mini Kit, Qiagen, Chatsworth, CA). Six to 12 sen-
sory epithelia were pooled because of the low yield of
RNA from this restricted tissue. Saline from each dissec-
tion was collected to determine whether RNA from dis-
rupted accessory tissues confounded the data. For basi-
lar papilla and saline samples, RNA was extracted using
an RNeasy Micro Kit (Qiagen). The quantity of RNA was
determined by spectrophotometry (NanoDrop 1000,
Thermo Scientific, Waltham, MA) and the quality of RNA
samples was determined by an Agilent 2100 Bioanalyzer
(Agilent Technologies, Palo Alto, CA) to ensure the integ-
rity of the starting material (RIN > 8). Total RNA was
reverse-transcribed using Superscript III (Invitrogen).
Several samples in random combinations of age or tis-
sue type were analyzed in parallel to avoid bias. At least
three biological repeats from different animals were
obtained for each measurement. Reverse transcriptase
(RT) was excluded from at least one sample per experi-
mental run as a no-RT control to test for genomic DNA or
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expression plasmid contamination. Quantitative real-time
PCR (qPCR) was performed on the cDNA, saline controls,
and no-RT controls using custom TaqMan fluorogenic
probes (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA). The amplifi-
cation of target gene products was detected with an ABI
Prism 7900HT Sequence Detection System or an ABI Ste-
pOne Real-time PCR system (Applied Biosystems). Com-
parisons were made using the DDCT method of relative
quantification (Livak and Schmittgen, 2001). For each
experiment, a line was placed in the log-linear phase of
amplification to determine the threshold cycle number
(CT). Reactions were performed in triplicate and averaged
to determine the mean CT value. Data were discarded if
the standard deviation for triplicate mean was greater
than 0.5. In some cases for CT values above 36, this crite-
rion was relaxed since variance increases substantially
for low-copy amplification in this CT range. To determine
relative changes in expression level, the CT for a gene of
interest was normalized against a reference such that
DCT ¼ CTgene of interest  CTreference. Next, the DCT values
for two groups were compared (DDCT) and used to deter-
mine the fold-change in the gene of interest (2DDCT).
Routine PCR reactions were performed on a Mastercy-
cler Gradient (Eppendorf, Hamburg, Germany) using Plati-
num Taq DNA polymerase. To improve the yield of small
PCR products, reactions included 5% dimethyl sulfoxide.
Custom primers (Invitrogen) were generated using
sequences included in TaqMan assays or designed using
Primer3 (http://frodo.wi.mit.edu/). PCR products were
separated on a 3% agarose gel, stained with ethidium bro-
mide, and digitized with a FluorChem SP imaging system
(Alpha Innotech, San Leandro, CA).
Alternative splicing nomenclature and
TaqMan probe design
In this article the term ‘‘variant’’ will be reserved for a
full-length mRNA or protein sequence containing a spe-
cific subset of constitutive and facultative exons. ‘‘Alter-
native exon’’ will refer to nonobligatory inserts, 50 or 30
extensions of obligatory exons, and mutually exclusive
exons. Thus, unique splice variants arise from any combi-
nation of alternative exons at individual alternative splice
junctions. Establishing a unified nomenclature for these
variants is a daunting task. As a result, naming schemes
for KCNMA1 splice forms abound (Tseng-Crank et al.,
1994; Fettiplace and Fuchs, 1999; Yu et al., 2006; Beisel
et al., 2007; Fodor and Aldrich, 2009). Unfortunately,
none of these schemes capture all of the alternative
exons reported in the literature (for example, see Korov-
kina et al., 2001; Zarei et al., 2001). While 28 constitutive
exons are highly conserved across species, the number
and position of alternative splice events is diverse (Fodor
and Aldrich, 2009). The problem is compounded by the
lack of a comprehensive single-gene library of splice
forms in public databases. Therefore, international guide-
lines for the naming of alternative splice forms cannot be
applied, since these rely on unique accession numbers
for full-length variants (International Committee on Stand-
ardized Genetic Nomenclature for Mice, http://www.
informatics.jax.org/mgihome/nomen/gene.shtml). In the
absence of a universally accepted nomenclature for
KCNMA1, we will refer to alternative exons according to
splice site and the amino acid products encoded at that
site.
Our study focused on alternative exons previously iden-
tified by library screening and PCR amplification using
chick cochlea (Rosenblatt et al., 1997; Navaratnam et al.,
1997; Ramanathan et al., 2000). Exon structure is illus-
trated in Fig. 1A. The numbering of splice sites follows
the scheme of Fettiplace and Fuchs (1999). Alternative
exons are illustrated at splice sites X1 through X7. Site
X0 has been omitted since splice variation reported at
the 50 end of the sequence (Rosenblatt et al., 1997)
appears to be a cloning artifact (Beisel et al., 2007).
Amino acid sequences corresponding to individual alter-
native exons and combinations at X4 and X7 are shown in
Fig. 1B. The topology of the BK a subunit is shown in Fig.
1C and the relative position of the alternative splice sites
indicated (*). All but one splice site occurs in the intracel-
lular portion of the protein.
Alternatives at each splice site were named according
to the splice site and number of incorporated amino
acids. For instance, the eight amino-acid insert at site X1
is referred to as aX1(8). Illustrations in Table 1 depict the
orientation and approximate position of primers and
probes for each alternative exon or combination of exons.
Primer/probe combinations also were developed for a
housekeeping gene (the small ribosomal subunit, S16)
and a nonvariant-specific BK reporter (aX). The probe for
aX targeted an exon–exon boundary with no reported al-
ternative exons, and primers for this probe were posi-
tioned in the constitutive exons spanning this boundary.
As such, this probe reflected the amplification of all BK a
transcripts, regardless of alternative exons at other splice
junctions. All TaqMan assays were designed in conjunc-
tion with Applied Biosystems using published sequences
or those derived from the chicken genome. In all cases,
probes crossed splice junctions, reducing the influence of
genomic DNA, if present.
HEK293 culture and transfection
Transient expression of full-length chicken BK isoforms
was accomplished as described previously (Duncan,
2005). Briefly, HEK293T cells (ATCC, American TypeCul-
ture Collection, Rockville, MD) were maintained in growth
Kim et al.
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Figure 1. A: A schematic diagram illustrating the exon structure for chick KCNMA1. Constitutive exons in the short isoform (insertless)
are shown as black boxes with relative size corresponding to exon length. Alternatively spliced exons and splice-junction modifications are
offset. The number and arrangement of facultative and obligatory exons were derived from online databases (Ensembl ENS-
GALT00000007982) and prior reports of splice variant expression in chick cochlea (Navaratnam et al., 1997; Rosenblatt et al., 1997).
Splice sites (X1–X7) are marked and numbered according to the scheme of Fettiplace and Fuchs (1999). Variations at the 50 end of the
gene (X0, not shown) have been reported elsewhere (Rosenblatt et al., 1997) but appear to be artifacts (Beisel et al., 2007). Alternative
inserts occur at sites X1, X2, X3, X4, X6, and X7. A 30 deletion can truncate the alternative exon at X3, giving rise to two possible inserts
(exon 19a or exon 19aþb). Two separate alternative inserts at X4 may occur alone or in combination. At X5 a 50 extension of exon 25
can occur in some species. At X7, mutually exclusive exon use generates several unique C-termini, one consisting of exon 34 ending in
the coding sequence QEDRL, one containing exons 35 and 36 and ending in VEDEC, and one incorporating exon 36 with a 50 deletion
resulting in a frameshift ending in EMVYR. The subunit contains 12 hydrophobic domains (horizontal black bars), including seven mem-
brane-spanning regions (S0–S6), four additional soluble hydrophobic domains (S7–S10), and a pore loop (P). B: Coding changes are shown
for the alternative splicing events illustrated in (A). Gray amino acid residues correspond to flanking obligatory exons and black residues
result from splice variation. C: The structure of the BK a subunit is shown, relating splice sites to protein topology. The arrangement of
transmembrane domains S0–S6 results in an extracellular amino terminus (NH2) and intracellular carboxy terminus (COOH). Two RCK
domains (i.e., regulators of the conductance for potassium) are present, spanning S7 to S8 (RCK1) and S9 to S10 (RCK2). G, glutamate
ring essential for the large conductance in BK channels; C, calcium bowl, a high-affinity calcium binding site.
BK splicing in cochlear development
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medium consisting of high-glucose DMEM (Invitrogen)
supplemented by 10% defined fetal bovine serum
(Hyclone, Logan, UT) and 1% penicillin/streptomycin
(Invitrogen). The cells were cultured in 5% CO2 at 37
C.
For transfection experiments, cells were grown on glass
coverslips and transiently transfected using Lipofect-
amine 2000. Plasmid constructs were derived from a
clone of the full-length chicken BK a subunit (cslo1) pack-
aged in a mammalian expression vector (pcDNA3.1)
(Jiang et al., 1997). Gene inserts included the cslo1 clone
ending in QEDRL or an alternative variant ending in
VEDEC (gift from Dr. Paul A. Fuchs, Johns Hopkins Univer-
sity, Baltimore, MD), corresponding to aX7(7) and aX7(60),
respectively. Transfections included pEGFPLuc (BD Bio-
sciences ClonTech, San Jose, CA) for fluorescence detec-
tion of transfected cells.
Immunohistochemistry
Isolated hair cells were prepared for immunohisto-
chemistry by mechanically dissociating the basilar papilla
(one per slide). Cells were dispersed into ECF on Super-
frost Plus slides (Fisher Scientific, Pittsburgh, PA) within a
rubber-cement barrier. Cells were fixed with 2% parafor-
maldehyde (PFA) for 30 minutes, permeabilized with 0.1%
Triton X-100 for 15 minutes, blocked with 10% normal
donkey serum in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS, pH 7.4)
for 1 hour, and incubated with primary antibodies over-
night at 4C. Custom antibodies to C-terminus epitopes
(gifts of Dr. Stuart Dryer, University of Houston, Houston,
TX) were diluted to a concentration of 1:4,000 in PBS.
These affinity-purified polyclonal antibodies were raised
against synthetic peptides corresponding to mammalian
isoforms. Anti-QEERL was derived from the immunizing
TABLE 1.














aX1(8) Exon 4 ACGGCTCTTTGATGAATC F:CGCTCTTAGTATTGGTGCTCTTGTA
R:CTGGCAGGATTCTATTGGGATCAA
aX2(31) Exon 11 CAAACATTGCCTTTCTTCC F:GTGGTTCCTATAGTGCGGTTAGT
R:GCAGCAATTTCTGGCACGTA
















aX6(28) Exon 29 TTGCCAGGCTTAGCTAGC F:CAACAGGAGCCAACATCCCTATTAT
R:ACTGATTGAAACCAAAGGCAGAAGT
aX7(7) QEDRL Exon 34 CTTCCTGCACATACTTCT F:GCACCAAGACCAGGGATTCC
R:CACAGTGGGAGCAGATACACATAT







aX7(60) VEDEC Exons 35þ36 TTGCATTCTGTTTTTCCC F:GCACCAAGACCAGGGATTCC
R:ACCATTTCTTTTCTTGGCCCATTCT
Kim et al.
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peptide THMRPNRTKTRDSREKQKYVQEERL (avian iso-
form ends in QEDRL) and specifically detects aX7(7). Anti-
VEDEC was derived from the immunizing peptide ANQIN-
QYKSTSSLIPPIREVEDEC (avian isoform ends in VEDEC)
and specifically detects aX7(60). Previous work confirmed
the specificity of these antibodies using Western blot
analysis on chick ciliary ganglion lysates and total protein
from HEK293 cells transiently transfected with mamma-
lian isoforms (Kim et al., 2007). No signal was detected in
untransfected HEK293 cells. Bands matching the pre-
dicted size of the BK a subunit (130 kDa) were
observed, along with heavier bands corresponding to mul-
timers. No additional nonspecific bands were detected.
After incubation with our preparations, cells were washed
extensively followed by exposure to highly cross-
absorbed donkey antirabbit secondary antibody (Alexa-
Fluor 594; Invitrogen) at 1:500 in PBS. In some cases
cells were counterstained with Hoechst 33242 and Alexa-
Fluor 488-phalloidin to visualize the cell nucleus and hair
bundle, respectively. HEK293 cells were treated similarly
with slight variations in permeabilization conditions (i.e.,
duration and inclusion with antibody diluents) and block
(Universal Blocking Reagent; BioGenex, San Ramon, CA).
Control preparations, in which the primary antibody was
omitted, were imaged under comparable exposure condi-
tions to test for specificity of the secondary label. Epifluo-
rescence images were obtained using a Leica DM LB fluo-
rescence microscope with a cooled-CCD color digital
camera (MicroPublisher, Q Imaging). Confocal images
were obtained with an Olympus Fluoview FV500. Postpro-
cessing of original images was limited to cropping and
rescaling. Overlays for merged fluorescence and differen-
tial interference contrast (DIC) images were created in
Adobe Photoshop CS2 (San Jose, CA). Supporting movies
were generated using Imaris (6.2.1) (Bitplane).
Electrophysiology
Voltage-clamp recordings were made from inside-out
patches from transiently transfected HEK293T cells as
described previously (Duncan, 2005). Briefly, recordings
were obtained from cells 24–48 hours after transfection.
Identical solutions were presented to both sides of the
excised patch, each consisting of 142 mM KCl, 0.5 mM
MgCl2, 5 mM HEPES, 2 mM Br2BAPTA, and enough CaCl2
to reach a free Ca2þ concentration of 1 lM. Calcium con-
centration was calibrated using a calcium-sensitive elec-
trode (World Precision Instruments, New Haven, CT).
Recordings were made with a Multiclamp 700B amplifier,
Digidata 1440A digitizer, and the pClamp 10.0 software
suite (Molecular Devices, Palo Alto, CA). Up to 20 stimu-
lus presentations were averaged to produce ensemble
currents from patches with 2–200 channels. Capaci-
tance and leak currents were subtracted offline. Conduct-
ance-voltage (G-V) curves were constructed from steady-
state currents and fitted with a first-order Boltzmann
function: G ¼ Gmax=ð1þ eðV1=2VÞ=VeÞ, where Gmax is the
maximum conductance level, V1/2 is the half-activating
voltage, and Ve is the Boltzmann slope. All recordings
were made at room temperature (22–258C).
Statistical analyses
Averaged values were reported as means6 one stand-
ard error of the mean. A Student’s t-test was used when
comparing differences in mean values between two
groups. A one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was
used to determine the significance of gene expression
changes during cochlear development. In both cases, sig-
nificant differences were indicated by P < 0.05.
RESULTS
Several alternative exons have been identified by
library screening and PCR amplification using chick coch-
lear cDNA (Rosenblatt et al., 1997; Navaratnam et al.,
1997; Ramanathan et al., 2000). Although additional alter-
natives have been reported in other species and other tis-
sues (Fodor and Aldrich, 2009), we focused attention on
those splice forms that may contribute to the diversity of
BK function in chick hair cells. The relative size, position,
and coding sequence of these exons are illustrated in Fig.
1. TaqMan assays were developed to assess the expres-
sion levels of these exons, and in some cases combination
of exons, according to the schematics in Table 1. Exon
extension at site X5 was excluded from this study since a
recent report noted the absence of alternative splicing at
this site in nonmammalian species (Beisel et al., 2007).
Primer specificity was tested using routine PCR to
ensure that a single amplicon containing the probe
sequence was produced. With one exception, the TaqMan
primers produced amplicons of the correct size, indicat-
ing high specificity for the intended gene products (data
not shown). The single exception occurred at X2, where
primers produced one product of the expected size and a
second 100 bp larger. The extraneous product was
sequenced, and no homology with the TaqMan probe
sequence was found. The amplification efficiency of the
TaqMan probes was assessed using serial dilutions of
chick brain cDNA (Supporting Fig. 1). The dilution curves
for all probes were linear with R2  0.99, and their slopes
varied between 1.0 and 1.1, satisfying both the linear-
ity and efficiency requirements for relative gene expres-
sion assays (Wong and Medrano, 2005).
Tissue distribution
The overall expression of BK transcripts was lower in
all tissues examined compared to that in the brain (Fig.
BK splicing in cochlear development
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2A) (P < 0.05). This result reflected the increased propor-
tion of electrically excitable cells in brain compared with
other tissues. To identify tissue-specificity with regard to
particular variants, probes targeting alternative exons
were normalized to aX to indicate the prevalence of a vari-
ant among all a transcripts (Fig. 2B–J). Nearly half of the
alternatives tested, aX2(31), aX4(58þ), aX7(7), and aX7(6),
showed comparable levels of expression among the vari-
ous tissues, within 10-fold above or below expression lev-
els in chick brain. Only aX7(7) was enriched in all organs
compared to brain. Differences were relatively small, but
significant (P < 0.05). Interestingly, decreases in another
exon at the same splice site, aX7(6), mirrored the
increases seen in aX7(7), possibly indicating a systematic
exchange of variants ending in EMVYR for those ending in
QEDRL.
Other alternative exons were expressed in a tissue-
specific manner. aX1(8) showed little amplification in basi-
lar papilla and cochlea. For these auditory tissues, real-
time amplification curves often fell below the threshold
line, even though aX1(8) was easily detected in chick
brain. Although copy-number was not systematically
measured with our approach, we conclude that aX1(8)
was expressed in low abundance in the cochlea. Another
probe, aX3(4þ), was undetected in some tissues while
prevalent in others. This probe targeted the 50 portion of
the alternative exon at site X3, thereby capturing trun-
cated and nontruncated variations of exon 19. Expression
of aX3(4þ) was below detection levels in heart and liver,
but expression levels were comparable in basilar papilla
and brain. In contrast, a probe specific for the nontrun-
cated exon 19 (aX3(20)) was readily detected in all tis-
sues. This full-length alternative was expressed 10–100-
fold less in all tissues compared with brain. Detection of
aX3(20) in heart and liver indicated that this probe was
more sensitive than the aX3(4þ) probe, since aX3(20)
should only capture a subset of X3 variants. This differ-
ence in detection limits emphasizes that fluorescence
curves that fall below threshold should be interpreted
cautiously. Such a result implies low abundance but does
not unequivocally mean that mRNAs were absent from
the starting material. Two other splice events showed
some tissue specificity. The insert at X6 was poorly repre-
sented in all tissues compared to brain with the largest
disparity occurring between brain and basilar papilla
(>2,000-fold decrease). In contrast, the long C-terminus
variation at X7 was enriched in auditory tissues and sup-
pressed in other organs, compared with brain.
Developmental changes
BK transcripts were detected as early as E12 (Fig. 3A),
as recently described (Li et al., 2009). The gradual and
modest increases in BK mRNA levels during development
are a stark contrast to the sudden appearance of cal-
cium-sensitive BK currents between E18 and E19 (Fuchs
and Sokolowski, 1990). Alternative splicing is a key regu-
lator of BK surface expression, leading to the possibility
that splice variation contributes to the trafficking/scaf-
folding mechanisms regulating BK current at the onset of
hearing. Several variants have been identified as domi-
nant-negative, cytoplasmically retentive isoforms. One
of these described previously in rat and human includes
a novel insert (SV1) located in the cytoplasmic loop
between transmembrane domains S0 and S1 (Zarei
et al., 2001). A BLASTN search of the chick genome
using the full SV1 sequence from human and rat
returned no sequences of significant homology. Further-
more, we scanned intronic sequences corresponding to
chick Kcnma1 for the ER-retention motif (CVLF) that
resides within SV1 (Zarei et al., 2004). Instances of
CVLF occur five times in the three reading frames of
intron 2, located between exons coding for the S0-S1
cytoplasmic loop. No other significant homology to SV1
is found in these instances. Nevertheless, we designed
primers spanning this intronic sequence to further con-
firm the absence of SV1. PCR amplification using embry-
onic and posthatch chick brain cDNA only returned
bands corresponding to insertless transcripts (data not
shown), leading to the conclusion that SV1/CVLF is
absent from chick.
A second cytoplasmically retentive isoform has been
described in chick ciliary ganglion (Kim et al., 2007). Var-
iants with the C-terminus alternative exon ending in
VEDEC, aX7(60), were previously amplified from the coch-
leae of chick (Rosenblatt et al., 1997), mouse (Beisel
et al., 2007), and rat (Langer et al., 2003). A third alterna-
tive exon contains a canonical ER retention sequence
(RKR, exon 19 at X3) but has not been described as reten-
tive in BK channel studies (Tseng-Crank et al., 1994;
Rosenblatt et al., 1997). It is possible that these and
other exons contribute to BK trafficking in the chick coch-
lea. To assess the developmental changes in various al-
ternative exons, cDNA from basilar papilla at E12, E15,
E18, and PH were examined with real-time qPCR, normal-
izing expression to the total pool of BK a transcripts (aX)
(Fig. 3B).
Throughout development aX1(8) remained undetected,
indicating that this alternative exon was low abundant in
all age groups. In contrast, aX2(31) transcripts were ini-
tially undetected at E12 but readily apparent from E15
onward (Fig. 3B). The proportion of this variant increased
almost 10-fold between E15 and PH (P < 0.05). To pro-
vide some indication of the fold-increase between E12
and PH, we assigned a CT of 40 (i.e., the highest cycle
number in the qPCR protocol) to the E12 data and
repeated the analysis. The results indicated a more than
Kim et al.
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Figure 2. The tissue distribution of splice variants is shown relative to chick brain (cerebellum). Total RNA from whole tissues was ana-
lyzed by qPCR using the TaqMan probes illustrated in Table 1. A: Overall expression of BK transcripts was assessed with the nonvariant-
specific aX probe normalized to the housekeeping gene, S16. B–J: Variant-specific probes were normalized to aX in order to determine dif-
ferences in the representation of that variant among the total pool of transcripts for the tested tissues. U.D. ¼ undetected; *P < 0.05.
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100-fold increase in this variant between E12 and PH.
Since CTs for undetected samples at E12 were artificially
assigned, this 100-fold increase underestimates the true
change in expression level over these ages.
The next three splice sites, X3–X5, are located
between two homologous domains involved in calcium-
dependent gating (RCK1 and RCK2) (Fig. 1). Only inserts
at X3 and X4 have been amplified from chick basilar
Figure 3. Developmental changes in BK transcript levels are shown relative to E12. Sensory epithelia from E12, E15, E18, and posthatch
animals older than day 5 (PH) were harvested and analyzed with qPCR using the TaqMan probes illustrated in Table 1. A: The nonvariant-
specific probe aX was normalized to S16 to assess changes in overall expression levels. BK mRNA increased moderately during develop-
ment, peaking at E18 near the onset of hearing. B–H: Developmental changes in each BK splice variant were measured relative to the
total pool of BK transcripts (aX). Amplification curves for aX1(8) in all samples in all age groups did not reach threshold. Therefore, these
data were omitted from the figure. Similarly, amplification signals for aX2(31) were undetected (U.D.) at E12. In this case, E18 and PH
data were normalized to E15 results. *P < 0.05.
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papilla and confirmed by analysis of the chick genome. Of
the two probes designed to alternatives at X3, aX3(4þ)
showed a 19-fold increase at E15 that was maintained in
older animals (Fig. 3C), whereas aX3(20) increased only in
PH basilar papilla by a mere 2-fold (Fig. 3D). These data
suggested that isoforms incorporating SRKR-alone were
upregulated at E15 and those containing the nontrun-
cated 20-amino-acid insert were further upregulated in
PH animals, though to a lesser degree. A previous study
considered expression changes at X4 (Li et al., 2009).
The proportion of aX4(58þ) changed minimally during de-
velopment, increasing by 2-fold in posthatch animals
compared to E11 embryos.
Inserts at X6 are of interest because of the proximity to
the so-called Ca2þ bowl (Fig. 1), a key calcium-sensing
domain in the BK a subunit. In our tissue distribution
study, the expression of aX6(28) was more than 2,000-
fold less in PH basilar papilla compared to that in brain.
The proportion of this variant remained unchanged during
papillary development (Fig. 3E). Therefore, its utilization
within the cochlea and its contribution to hair cell physiol-
ogy appear minimal.
Mutually exclusive splicing at X7 generates at least
three different C-termini in chick basilar papilla. Develop-
mental changes in the prevalence of these alternatives
are of particular interest because of their known roles in
trafficking and surface expression. While aX7(6) and
aX7(7) produce plasmalemmal channels, aX7(60) is often
retained in endoplasmic reticulum (Kim et al., 2007) or
trafficked to mitochondria (Kathiresan et al., 2009). We
hypothesized that a switch from aX7(60) to aX7(6) and
aX7(7) was responsible for the sudden appearance of BK
currents at E18–19 (Fuchs and Sokolowski, 1990). How-
ever, the proportional expression of aX7(60) increased
from E12 to E15 by 4-fold. This higher level of expression
was maintained throughout maturation of the basilar pa-
pilla. Developmental changes in the other two variants
were insignificant (P > 0.05) (Fig. 3F–H).
Overall, only three probes showed statistically reliable
changes near the onset of hearing [aX2(31), aX3(4þ), and
aX7(60)]. In all three cases, the alternatives became more
highly represented in the total pool of BK transcripts as
the basilar papilla matured. There are no reports on the
biophysical consequences of the tandem repeat aX2(31),
so it is difficult to predict whether this isoform could play
a role in current acquisition at the onset of hearing. The
location of this alternative splice event suggests a mod-
est effect on channel conductance rather than a profound
effect on membrane density (see Discussion). Variants
incorporating the 4-amino-acid insert at X3 are less cal-
cium sensitive (Rosenblatt et al., 1997; Ramanathan
et al., 1999), so it is surprising to find that the proportion
of this variant increases at a time when highly calcium-
sensitive current is measured. The 60-amino-acid alterna-
tive at X7 also cannot easily explain the sudden appear-
ance of BK current in development, since this exon can
exert a dominant-negative effect on channel surface
expression (Kim et al., 2007; Ma et al., 2007; Kathiresan
et al., 2009). However, plasmalemmal trafficking of
aX7(60) can be stimulated by several cofactors, including
nephrin (Kim et al., 2008) and b-neuregulin-1 (Kim et al.,
2007). The combined effects of a developmentally regu-
lated chaperone and the upregulation of aX7(60) mRNA at
E15 might explain the delay between transcription at E12
and function at E18–19. To test this possibility, we sought
to correlate qPCR data with studies of protein expression.
Expression of C-terminus variants
Evidence for the reduced surface expression of aX7(60)
was obtained previously with biotinylation assays, immu-
nolocalization, and whole-cell electrophysiology using
tagged mammalian isoforms in heterologous expression
systems (Kim et al., 2007; Ma et al., 2007). Whole-cell
recordings allow for sensitive measures of current density
and therefore channel density, but these recordings could
be compromised by differences in the intracellular con-
centration of free calcium and changes to channel bio-
physics (e.g., conductance and maximum open probabil-
ity). We confirmed the retention of the chick ortholog of
aX7(60) using excised membrane patches where intracel-
lular calcium could be tightly controlled. In this study,
aX7(7) and aX7(60) were heterologously expressed in
HEK293 cells. The expression vectors were identical
except for the C-terminus variations. As a result, transfec-
tion efficiency was similar for both plasmids. Pipettes
were pulled from a single lot of capillary glass under iden-
tical heating conditions to ensure that tip geometry was
constant. Consequently, there were no systematic differ-
ences in pipette resistance, seal quality, or membrane
invagination into the pipette, minimizing differences in
channel density due to patch size alone. Steady-state cur-
rents were reduced in patches excised from cells trans-
fected with aX7(60) compared to those with aX7(7)
(Fig. 4A,B). This difference in current level was reflected
in a diminished maximum conductance in patches with
aX7(60), only 17% of that in patches with aX7(7) (Fig. 4C).
Half-activation voltage was identical between the two
constructs (Fig. 4D), suggesting that gating is unaffected
by the differences in C-terminus variations. Low-density
patches confirmed that single-channel conductance and
maximum open probability were also similar between
these two constructs (data not shown), leading to the
conclusion that differences in maximum conductance
were due to alterations in surface expression.
Previous immunocytochemistry studies in our labora-
tory demonstrated that the acquisition of BK current
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coincides with trafficking and scaffolding of a subunits in the
hair cell basolateral membrane (Li et al., 2009). However,
antibodies used in that study were unable to distinguish
between C-terminus splice variants. In the following study,
we used custom antibodies to determine whether plasma-
lemmal BK clusters consisted of aX7(60) (anti-VEDEC) or
aX7(7) (anti-QEERL). The specificity of these antibodies has
been confirmed with Western blot and immunocytochemistry
using native tissues and heterologous expression of mamma-
lian BK isoforms (Kim et al., 2007). We further confirmed
their specificity for chick isoforms using immunocytochemis-
try on cloned channels (Supporting Fig. 2).
Confocal analysis of tall hair cells isolated from chick
cochlea showed intracellular labeling of the retentive iso-
form aX7(60) (Supporting Fig. 2D and Supporting Movie
S1). The nucleus and intracellular structures dense with
cytoskeletal proteins (e.g., the cuticular plate and hair
bundle) were notably immunonegative, supporting the
conclusion that the label was cytoplasmic. However, the
signal did not appear specific to any particular intracellu-
lar organelle. The diffuse intracellular labeling with anti-
VEDEC was similar to that in chick ciliary ganglion (Kim
et al., 2007) and mouse podocytes (Kim et al., 2008). In
contrast, anti-QEERL staining was punctate, labeling clus-
ters in the basolateral surface of isolated hair cells (Sup-
porting Fig. 2I and Supporting Movie S2). The labeling
profile was similar to that obtained with a commercial BK
antibody that targets a nonvariant-specific epitope (Li
et al., 2009), revealing one to five distinct, subnuclear
puncta in most posthatch tall hair cells. Therefore, aX7(7),
and perhaps aX7(6), are the major contributors of BK cur-
rent in sensory hair cells.
A recent report from our laboratory has shown that
anti-BK plaques appear at E18 coincident with the acqui-
sition of calcium-sensitive BK currents (Li et al., 2009).
These data also indicated a translocation of these pla-
ques from supranuclear membrane regions (i.e., apicolat-
eral membrane) at E18 to subnuclear regions by E20.
Anti-VEDEC and anti-QEERL antibodies were tested on
tall hair cells isolated from E15, E18, and posthatch
chicks. Anti-QEERL clusters were detected in most cells
from E18 onward (Fig. 5A–C), whereas anti-VEDEC stain-
ing was diffuse throughout development (Fig. 5D–F). No-
primary controls were immunonegative at all ages (Fig.
5G–I). Examples of supranuclear and subnuclear anti-
QEERL puncta could be found at E18, so we quantified
the difference in location of these puncta across these
age groups to determine whether BK plaques translocate
to basolateral regions as the cell matures. Only cells that
were fully isolated and devoid of debris were included in
the analysis. No E12 cells exhibited anti-QEERL plaques
(data not shown). In the older age groups, the percentage
of cells exhibiting puncta steadily increased from E15 to
PH, but there was a marked transition in location toward
the base of the cell after E18 (Fig. 5J). These data indicate
that the acquisition of BK current is well-timed to the de-
velopmental appearance of aX7(7) clusters and further
supports prior observations of plaque translocation using
a different BK a antibody (Li et al., 2009). Transcripts for
this variant are present at E12 and expression levels
remained stable throughout papillary maturation (Fig.
3B). Therefore, the mechanism underlying the sudden
appearance of BK currents in hair cells most likely
involves the coordinated synthesis of subunits ending in
QEDRL, trafficking of these subunits to the membrane,
and scaffolding into basolateral plaques.
DISCUSSION
Early stages of auditory processing encode the inten-
sity, frequency, and temporal aspects of complex sounds,
Figure 4. C-terminus splice variation alters surface expression
without changing voltage-dependent gating characteristics. A,B:
Example current records for inside-out membrane patches are
shown. HEK cells were transiently transfected with constructs
encoding the aX7(7) (A) or aX7(60) (B) C-terminus variants of the
BK a subunit. Plasmid constructs and transfection methods were
otherwise identical. Voltage steps ranged from 20 to 130 mV,
followed by a step to 20 mV to elicit tail currents. C: The maxi-
mum conductance produced by the membrane patches was sys-
tematically smaller for those cells transfected with aX7(60)
compared with aX7(7) (*P < 0.01). Single-channel conductance
was similar between these two isoforms (data not shown). D:
Boltzman functions were fit to conductance-voltage curves in
order to determine half-activation voltage (V1/2). Voltage-depend-
ent gating was unchanged by C-terminal splicing.
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each of which is key for hearing percepts like pitch and
speech (Moore, 2008). There is a growing appreciation
for the mechanisms that allow hair cells to preserve tem-
poral acuity (Moser et al., 2006). One important contribu-
tor is the fast-activating BK current that appears at the
onset of hearing in both mammals and nonmammals
(Fuchs and Sokolowski, 1990; Marcotti et al., 2003; Pyott
et al., 2004; Hafidi et al., 2005). The acquisition of this
current transforms immature spiking hair cells into
mature sensory receptors. Furthermore, the rapid activa-
tion kinetics in these channels shortens the hair cell’s
membrane time constant, allowing the receptor potential
to follow the cycle-by-cycle oscillations of an acoustic
stimulus up to several kilohertz. For this reason, the
structure–function mechanisms underlying BK channel
function are of considerable interest. In this study we
sought to determine whether transcription, translation, or
trafficking/scaffolding events were correlated with the
delayed acquisition of BK currents during hair cell matu-
ration. Similar to another recent report (Li et al., 2009),
our results indicated a steady upregulation of BK a tran-
scripts from E12, shortly after hair cell differentiation in
chick, to E18, when BK currents appear. The modest 3-
fold increase in mRNA levels during this time indicates
that transcriptional regulation alone cannot account for
the sudden appearance of calcium-sensitive current
at the onset of hearing. Our results also indicated that
transcriptional control of splicing cannot explain the rapid
Figure 5. Immunolocalization of C-terminus variants aX7(60) and aX7(7) during hair cell maturation. Tall hair cells isolated from E15, E18,
and PH cochleae were stained with C-terminus specific antibodies (red) as well as markers for the hair bundle (Alexa488-phalloidin, green)
and the nucleus (Hoechst counterstain, blue). A: Anti-QEERL plaques were absent in hair cells from E15. B: By E18 a small number of
anti-QEERL puncta could be detected in most cells. C: Larger numbers of anti-QEERL puncta were apparent in PH hair cells, and these
were typically localized to the basolateral, subnuclear membrane. Hair cells were immunonegative for anti-VEDEC at E15 (D), only faintly
labeled by E18 (E), and diffusely stained with this antibody in posthatch ages (F). G–I: No-primary controls were immunonegative at all
ages. J: The percentage of cells with puncta in supranuclear regions (only) and those that exhibited at least some puncta in subnuclear
regions were quantified. Scale bar ¼ 10 lm in C (applies to all).
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onset of BK function. Changes in transcript levels do not
necessarily correspond to changes in protein levels, and
this appears to be the case in our study. A large number
of events, each regulated by separate mechanisms, could
contribute to the apparent discrepancies between mRNA
and protein levels. The efficiency of protein translation,
protein stability, multimeric assembly, and trafficking
could each contribute to the onset of BK function. Immu-
nofluorescence data indicated a striking change in sur-
face expression of a subpopulation of BK isoforms, sug-
gesting that posttranscriptional trafficking of a distinct
pool of BK variants regulates plasma membrane
excitability.
The gene expression data also indicated that the rela-
tive proportion of alternative exons is, for the most part,
established early in hair cell differentiation prior to BK
function. Each alternative exon detailed in Fig. 1 is con-
sidered below by first describing known or putative roles
for the exon in BK biophysics followed by a brief discus-
sion of our results in the context of various model
systems.
The 8-amino-acid insert at X1 is the only variant that
resides in an extracellular domain. Although a functional
role for this variant is unknown, the extracellular position
and the presence of a serine phosphorylation motif
(Rosenblatt et al., 1997) suggest a possible role in extra-
cellular ATP signaling. Expression has been found in rat
brain and trigeminal ganglion (Poulsen et al., 2009) as
well as chick cochlea (Rosenblatt et al., 1997). Notably,
similar proportions of aX1(8) were found in chick brain
and skeletal muscle, suggesting a neuromuscular-specific
expression. In contrast, the variant was undetectable in
cochlear cDNA from mouse or rat (Langer et al., 2003;
Beisel et al., 2007) and was poorly detectable in chick
basilar papilla and whole chick cochlea in this study.
These data indicate that this exon plays a minimal role, if
any, in cochlear BK function. Further study is required to
determine the specific function of this variant and
whether long-lived proteins might influence hair cell
physiology.
The 31-amino-acid insert at X2 is located at the begin-
ning of the RCK1 domain, which plays a critical role in
Ca2þ sensing and Ca2þ-dependent gating (Schreiber and
Salkoff, 1997; Xia et al., 2002). Additionally, this site is
adjacent to a ring of glutamate residues that have been
implicated in setting the large single-channel conduct-
ance associated with BK channels (Brelidze et al., 2003;
Soom et al., 2008). Studies in fly, mouse, and human
have described mutually exclusive splicing of one of sev-
eral exon repeats at this site (Lagrutta et al., 1994; Soom
et al., 2008). Sequence variations among these repeats
lead to changes in single-channel conductance, calcium
affinity, and voltage-dependent gating (Lagrutta et al.,
1994; Soom et al., 2008). Interestingly, splicing at this
site in chick and rat cochlea results in a tandem repeat
rather than mutually exclusive use of the alternative
exons (Navaratnam et al., 1997; Langer et al., 2003). In
these cases, the upstream repeat is constitutively pres-
ent, and alternative splicing results in a concatenation of
two repeats. Although an isoform with this tandem repeat
has yet to be functionally characterized, the biophysical
impact is expected to include changes to conductance,
calcium affinity, and gating. Exon 11 includes additional
glutamate residues, opening the possibility that additional
charged residues near the channel vestibule would
increase single-channel conductance. In the current study
the tandem repeat was expressed in all tissue samples,
indicating that this method of splicing at X2 is common to
a variety of cell types. The variant was undetectable in E12
basilar papilla, but expression increased substantially dur-
ing development. Therefore, aX2(31) may contribute to the
wide range in channel properties that have been reported
in chick basilar papilla (Duncan and Fuchs, 2003). Notably,
expression of this variant is restricted to mid-apical regions
of the basilar papilla (Navaratnam et al., 1997), indicating
that this variant may participate in tonotopic gradients of
electrical tuning. It will be interesting to determine whether
region-specific expression is established prior to the
appearance of BK currents.
The next three splice sites, X3–X5, are located
between the two RCK domains in the cytoplasmic tail of
the BK a subunit. We did not consider alternative splicing
at X5 due to uncertainty about the presence of this alter-
native in nonmammalian vertebrates (Beisel et al., 2007).
Jones et al. (1999) examined several inserts at X3 and X4,
including naturally occurring combinations in turtle coch-
lea. In general, larger inserts resulted in slower channels
with a more negative activation range. The one exception
to this rule was the 4-amino-acid insert at X3 (SRKR).
When present alone, SRKR generated faster kinetics and
decreased Ca2þ sensitivity (Rosenblatt et al., 1997; Rama-
nathan et al., 1999). Between E12 and E15, aX3(4þ)
increased more than 10-fold and this higher level persisted
in older age groups. On the other hand, aX3(20) remained
steady until PH, when it increased 2-fold. SRKR includes a
potential serine phosphorylation site (Rosenblatt et al.,
1997) and the sequence corresponds to an endoplasmic
reticulum retention/retrieval motif (Zerangue et al., 1999).
It will be important to further characterize the properties
and trafficking of variants incorporating SRKR, alone and in
combination with other alternatives.
Inserts at X4 were considered previously (Li et al.,
2009). The 58 amino acid insert, commonly referred to as
STREX, for STRess-axis related EXon (Xie and McCobb,
1998; Erxleben et al., 2002), is of particular functional
significance. Incorporation of this exon is regulated by
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glucocorticoids, and its presence profoundly increases
apparent calcium affinity (Tian et al., 2001b; Chen et al.,
2005; MacDonald et al., 2006). Phosphorylation of STREX
regulates channel response to protein kinase A (Tian
et al., 2001a), providing yet another means for generating
functional diversity. A steady, modest increase in the de-
velopmental expression of aX4(58þ), 2-fold greater in PH
animals than E11 embryos, cannot explain the sudden
appearance of current at E18–19.
Toward the end of the cytoplasmic tail lies the so-
called ‘‘calcium bowl,’’ a series of aspartate residues that
act as a Ca2þ sensing domain. Splice site X6 is located
adjacent to this region. The variant, aX6(28), was rela-
tively brain-specific in our study. Representation in the
chick basilar papilla was 2,000-fold lower than cerebel-
lum. Likewise, representation in other tissues was at least
100-fold lower than that in cerebellum. Although detecta-
ble, the proportional expression of this variant was
unchanged throughout development. In rat cochlea, the
homologous variant at X6 was only detectable after two
rounds of PCR amplification (Langer et al., 2003). Taken
together, these data suggest that the functional signifi-
cance of this isoform in the cochlea is minimal.
In chick cochlea, three alternatives have been identi-
fied at the C-terminus (Fettiplace and Fuchs, 1999).
aX7(6), aX7(7), and aX7(60), ending in sequences EMVYR,
QEDRL, and VEDEC respectively, were also found in rat
cochlea along with three other C-terminal variations
(Langer et al., 2003). While variants with these endings
show similar biophysical properties, differences arise in
channel trafficking (Kim et al., 2007; Ma et al., 2007) and
regulation by microRNAs (Pietrzykowski et al., 2008). Of
the three, aX7(60) is retained intracellularly, possibly in
mitochondria (Kathiresan et al., 2009). Interestingly, the
proportional representation of this variant was compara-
ble in brain and cochlea but reduced in other tissues
studied. In basilar papilla, aX7(60) increased between E12
and E15, prior to the onset of BK currents in hair cells.
This finding was contrary to our hypothesis that a switch
from retentive to nonretentive variants facilitated the
advent of BK currents. However, surface expression can
be stimulated by chaperones and other factors (Kim
et al., 2007, 2008), providing a posttranscriptional molec-
ular switch for modifying channel density in the plasma
membrane. If chaperone expression were the rate-limit-
ing step, we would expect an intracellular pool of BK sub-
units in discrete subcellular organelles. Based on our
data, chaperone expression does not appear to be the
key regulatory event in hair cell BK development since
antibody to the aX7(60) subunit gave diffuse cytoplasmic
labeling throughout late-stage maturation.
This work suggests that clusters of aX7(7) and perhaps
aX7(6) at the basolateral surface of hair cells are responsi-
ble for the appearance of BK currents. The molecular
switch leading to the expression of functional aX7(7) at
the membrane has yet to be discovered. It is possible
that aX7(7) subunits are synthesized early in development
and only later assembled and transported to membrane
plaques. However, intracellular pools of aX7(7) subunits
were not observed, suggesting that mechanisms control-
ling protein synthesis underlie the delay in acquiring BK
currents. Such mechanisms could involve regulators of
the initiation, elongation, or termination of BK a
translation.
Substantial intracellular labeling with the custom C-ter-
minus antibodies highlights the possibility that hair cell
BK channels may be involved in other processes besides
electrical tuning. Prior studies have localized BK channels
to inner mitochondrial membrane (Siemen et al., 1999),
where they play important roles in calcium signaling
(Kang et al., 2007). Another recent study identified BK in
mitochondrial membrane extracted from whole cochlear
lysates (mouse) and specifically found the trafficking of
aX7(60) to mitochondria of CHO cells (Kathiresan et al.,
2009). The upregulation of aX7(60) prior to the onset of
hearing may be associated with changes in energy
demand and mitochondrial calcium signaling rather than
requirements for plasmalemmal BK expression and elec-
trical tuning. It will be interesting to determine whether
factors known to alter functional BK channel expression
in hair cells (e.g., thyroid hormone; Brandt et al., 2007) do
so by altering the overall expression of BK isoforms or
specifically alter the proportion of variants trafficked to
the plasma membrane. These data also underscore the
importance of generating a single-gene library of full-
length BK transcripts. If upstream inserts specifically and
exclusively combine with aX7(60), their effect on hair cell
excitability would be minimized, limiting the number of
possible isoforms that could contribute to electrical tun-
ing. A full-length library would allow us to predict which al-
ternative exons play a role in shaping the hair cell recep-
tor potential. Some estimates suggest that up to 95% of
multiexon genes are subject to alternative splicing (Pan
et al., 2008). The chick cochlea provides a fascinating
model system for exploring the regulation of multiple
splicing events in a single cell type.
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